Year 3 Pupil Comments about
the best bits in Year 3
The first Year 3 Class
Introduction
My first day in Year three was amazing. We were all wondering who are new teacher was and
what friends we would make.
Awesome Anglo Saxon
My first term was super busy, we went to Ufton Court and it was extra fun. We had marshmallows,
stories, fires, banquet, walks and lots of activities. My favourite part was being with my friends.
France
When our topic was France we had a French café with lemon juice, croissants and fruit salad. We
had to be super careful that we don’t get germs on the food.
Boudicca
I loved learning about Boudicca/Romans because we had a Roman Day and we got to dress up
and re-enact the Roman war.
Conclusion
I can’t wait for Year four it is going to be so fun!
By a girl

Year 3 Marvellous Memories
Introduction
Lots of memories in Year 3. Let me tell you all about it. New school, new memories. We crammed
in as much as we could into this unexpectedly amazing year.
Amazing Autumn
Anglo Saxons. Yes our topic was Anglo-Saxons. We went away for two nights while having an
excellent time, involving banquets, bonfire, hot chocolate and much more.
Unexpectedly Amazing Spring
Great start, now Spring with a marvellous movie and an outstanding café. The marvellous movie
was about the Great Fire of London to watch time and time again. Next was the French café
when we made in school our own French food. It was great!
Our Amazing Last Term, Summer
In our last term we did Boudicca Vs Romans and swimming. I love Romans & swimming! We did a
Romans and Celts Day when we dressed up and played the story as well as having swimming
lessons, fantastic!
Conclusion
What an amazing year we’ve had. We’ve got a sneak peek for year 4, here they are….Gorillas on
the first floor. Those are the only details for our next amazing year, year 4……
By a boy
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Amazing Year 3
Introduction
I knew I was going to have a wonderful year in Year 3 but I also thought it was going to an
ordinary year. Even when I had only been in Parish for at least one week I loved it.
Autumn
In aAutumn we went on an amazing trip to a place called Ufton Court were we learnt how to live
like an Anglo-Saxon. It was amazing and my favourite part was the campfire and the banquet
because we got marshmallows and in the banquet we had lots of fruit
Spring
In Spring we did a run to get into running club in the park. I also loved the French café.
Summer
In Summer we did a dance competition at the Harlequin. I felt really proud!
I can’t wait for year 4!
By a girl

Amazing year 3!
Introduction
Almost one year ago we entered the juniors and Year 3. My new teacher was called Mrs Andrew,
she was really kind and funny and cool. It was a good start to the year! We soon got used to
being called Turtles and Dolphins. And before long I felt part of not just a class but a whole year
group.
Amazing Anglo Saxons
The first term was really busy because near the start of the year we went on our first junior school
trip to Ufton Court. We stayed there for two nights and we had a campfire and some hot
chocolate. How fun can this year be!
The Great Fire of London
Suddenly, as quick as a flash it was a new year and the start of 2017. When I got into the
classroom I saw a gigantic pile of paper and cardboard and suddenly we started making a Tudor
House. My fingers went faster than they have gone before and in about ten minutes I had made
a Tudor House. Then we went outside to make the Great Fire of London. We started burning our
houses until all of it was turned into ash. How great was that?
Fantastic France
This term we are doing Fantastic France and we are starting with a French market. We made
different types of French food it was really cool and fun!
Boudicca
This last term is Boudicca Vs The Romans. It was really fun because we had a man come round
and talk to us about Romans. We did loads of activities it was so epic!
Conclusion
What an amazing year we have had, Mrs Andrew has been so epic and I can’t wait until Year 4!
By a boy
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